Bianca Dye
Media Host and Personality
Witty, Gorgeous and a little bit Naughty, Bianca Dye is
best known as a morning presenter on NOVA 96.9FM.
As a teenager, torn between being a rebel or a good
girl, Bianca was expelled from high school, but
surprised herself by becoming school dux and heading
to university. However at age 21 she quit university to
join the Great Moscow Circus as Ringmaster.
Her first job in radio was presenting a popular national
night show called The Nitemix on Gold FM in the Gold
Coast for which she won her first award for Best Music
Personality in Australia.
In 2001, she joined NOVA where two years later she was nominated for Best Music Personality at
the Australian Radio Awards.
On television, Bianca appears regularly on Arena and has interviewed numerous stars including
Quentin Tarantino, Heath Ledger, Ricky Martin. She was a panellist on Channel 10’s Beauty &
The Beast, and has cheekily presented the weather for Channel 10. She is currently the Music and
Entertainment Reporter on Mornings with Kerri-Anne Kennerley.
A highly sought-after and talented MC for corporate and industry events, Bianca has hosted the
coveted Pirelli Calendar Launch (2003), for which she is also Australian Ambassador following in
the footsteps of Jodhi Packer and Deborah Hutton. For NOVA, she has covered a diversity of
events ranging from the Die Another Day feature film Premiere and the 2003 AFI Awards.
Her other hosting credits include: Cleo Bachelor of the Year (2003); Instyle Magazine Golden
Globes Lunch; Cosmo/Ralph Magazine Speed Dating; The Jerry Springer Press Conference &
Lovefest Launch; and the Commercial Radio Australia Special with Sir Bob Geldof.
Flexing her journalistic muscle is also a passion of Bianca’s, and she has written popular weekly
columns in the Daily Telegraph’s SLM and NW on life, love and the joys and perils of flirting via
SMS. Theatresports is also on her horizon, where she is appearing in a production alongside such
comedic talents as Gabby Millgate and Libby Gorr.
Bianca regularly gives of her time and effort to a number of charities including the Make a Wish
Foundation, the National Breast Cancer Foundation and the RSPCA, MC’ing and hosting a number
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of charity events throughout the year. She is also in demand for corporate videos and events – to
which she brings colour, vitality and glamour.
Whether your events is corporate, A-list, youthful or downright naughty (she just hosted the
“Hottest Male Ass of the Year” Event)’ Bianca is the girl next door and the siren rolled in one;
professional, sexy, intelligent, quirky and talented.
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